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From the Baron and Baroness… 

 

Greetings to the Barony,  

We would like to thank Margarita and Fergus for hosting the 

Samhain Revel at their manor; there was plenty of good food and 

company.  The children had a great time trick-or-treating everyone 

in the house and a good many toasts was given for those who have 

ventured on and have passed through the veil.   

Let us now look towards Yule, that we may have a great time in 

fellowship with all of our friends.  Vicana is busy putting together a 

lot of fun for everyone so please give her all the support she needs 

in putting on the event. 

Also let us also support our neighbors and, if you can, go and enjoy 

the Yule festivals with them.  By playing with our neighbors we 

strengthen the Principality; and it is in that bond that our game 

grows and becomes more fun. 

And as always the Barony is welcome to come and join us at our 

keep, Dun Glenn, to ring in the New Year. The start time will be 

posted later and everyone is welcome to stay the night.  It shall be a 

pot luck dinner and snacks for the night.  Bring your own fireworks 

and any games that you would like to play. 

Fathir and Étaín,  

Freiherr and Banbharun of Selviergard 
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Here Recognize Kenric and Tama, the 

57th Prince and Princess of Oertha! 

 

Selviergard Yule 

November 30, 2013 

Barony of Selviergard 

 

Their Excellencies Fathir and Étaín invite all to start the 

holiday season with them at Selviergard’s Yule. There will 

be festivities galore, so come and share with us the start 

of the holiday season with fun, merriment, and perhaps 

some foolery. 

There will be “Festive” Fighting, Yes, I Said “FESTIVE” 

Fighting for both Heavy and Rapier.  The populace is 

invited to bring “Festive” decorations to don the fighters 

with for the tournaments. There will be a silent vote for 

the best decorated fighter.  

Also featuring the ever popular Lord and Lady of 

Misrule...determined by "Rock, Paper, Scissors" as is 

tradition. Be prepared for some foolishness and some 

funny hats!  Bring you games!  Selviergard loves games.  

Board games are best as our lands get a little cold during 

the Yule season.  Be prepared to teach your games to 

others so that all may play! 

This event's A&S competition will be “Hand made Yule 

Decorations.” Standard A&S rules apply; documentation is 

highly encouraged. 

Feast will be a potluck  assigned as per your Persona’s last 

name:  A-F bring Meat Dishes, G-L bring Side Dishes, M-R 

bring Breads / Cheeses, and S-Z bring Desserts. 

Site Information:  The Wasilla Boys and Girls Club / 3700 

Bogard Rd / Wasilla, AK  99654. 

Site opens at 11AM and closes at 8PM. 

Directions:  From Anchorage / Palmer:  Take the Glen hwy 

to the Parks hwy. go north on the Parks and take the 

Seward Meridian exit. Turn right on Seward Meridian and 

go until it stops at Bogard Rd. Turn right and go .2 miles on 

Bogard Rd. the Wasilla Boys and Girls Club is on the right  

From Fairbanks: take the Parks hwy south to the Seward 

Meridian exit. Turn left and go under the highway and go 

until it stops at Bogard rd.  Turn right and go .2 miles on 

Bogard Rd. the Wasilla Boys and Girls Club is on the right. 

Site Fee:  By donation only. 

Autocrat: Nemonna Vicana (Bobbie Sampson) 

 

 

 

 
Event poster for Selviergard's Yule (event information included in this 

newsletter).  Designed by Halfdan "Two Bears" Ôzurrson. 

 

 

"People are losing the spirit of the Ides of 

March.  It's not about just stabbing.  It's 

about coming together to stab in 

groups." 

Marcus Junius Brutus the Younger 

 

The Barony of Selviergard will be hosting a 

celebration of the Ides of March in true Roman 

fashion; with roman games; stabbing, tournaments, 

stabbing, and more fun than you can stab at. 

So dig out your togas and stolas and other fine 

Roman wear as this Selviergardian spring event is 

going to be killer. 

 



Selviergard Samhain Revel 

Event Report 

 

The Samhein season has always been about celebrating those souls 

that have gone one before us and remembering fondly the 

past…usually with a feast; oh and candy, lots of candy!  The Barony 

of Selviergard celebrated the Samhain season in typical 

Selviergardian fashion; for the fun of it. 

The revel, hosted by Viscountess Margarita di Calvi, was an 

entertaining celebration of the season; complete with food and 

camaraderie.  While there were not enough fighters for the 

Tournament that was originally planned, the event instead focused 

on memories of the past and getting together as a group of friends.   

Viscountess Margarita had a lot of old photos of not only the  

Barony of Selviergard but Oertha as well to show off.  The photos, 

many of people that some of the newer folk have never seen 

before, was a great way to share the history of our group so that 

the past would always be remembered. 

 

 
Mistress Alyssia and Mistress Margarita go over old photographs while Mistress  

Rolynnda remembers the stories associated with those images.  Photograph by  

Halfdan "Two Bears" Ozurrson.  October 26, 2013.. 

 

The event also had a memorial tent set up for Mistress Alicianne of 

Sprucewood; a quiet place to sit and remember not only her but all 

those that have passed on before us as well.  Inside the tent were 

photographs and many artifacts that invoked good memories of 

Alicianne.  The book where people wrote down their memories of 
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Calendar of Events 

 

November 9 

Collegium Occidentalis 

Kingdom of the West 

 
November 16-17 

Collegium 

College of St. Boniface 

November 30 

Yule 

Barony of Selviergard 

December 7 

Yule 

Barony of Eskalya 

December 21 

Yule 

Barony of Winter's Gate 

 
December 21 

Yule 

Shire of Earngyld 

 
December 28 

Saint Stephen's Day 

Shire of Pavlok Gorod 

January 3-5 

Twelfth Night Coronation 

Kingdom of the West 

January 18-19 

Oerthan Winter Coronet 

Principality of Oertha 

(Hosted by the Barony of Eskalya) 

 
 

Events further out can be found online on the 

Oerthan calendar.  Make sure to check it out!  

Autocrats and Seneschals:  It is important to 

advertise your events! 

 

 

 

 

 

Continued on page 5… 

http://www.oertha.westkingdom.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Boniface Collegium 

November 17, 2013 

College of St. Boniface 

It's time once again to learn things! Please join us at the 

College of St. Boniface for the annual Fall Collegium, 

where you may learn new skills and gain new knowledge. 

There will be academic & craft classes Saturday and 

fighter practice/ martial classes on Sunday.  A definite 

class schedule is still in the works - keep an eye online for 

further details.  

Lunch Saturday is an informal potluck, so please bring 

enough to serve 4-5. 

Site Information: Saturday: Gruening Bldg ground floor 

classrooms, 314 S. Chandalar Dr., University of Alaska, 

Fairbanks, AK, 99775. Sunday: University Park Bldg, 1000 

University Ave., Fairbanks, AK, 99775.  

Event Hours: Saturday- Site opens at 9:00am and closes at 

6:00pm.  Sunday - Site open 1:00pm-5:00pm. (please note 

different locations each day). 

Site Fee: No event fee. 

Directions: Saturday; make your best way to the 

intersection of University Ave & College Rd. Turn towards 

the time & date sign, away from the mini-mall, & head up 

the hill. At the top of the hill it's a wobbly path for a bit, 

but continue upward (past the blockaded road under 

construction) & feel free to occupy any legal parking spot 

you find. The Gruening Bldg is the tall grey fortress that 

looms menacingly over lower campus, & classrooms are 

on the ground floor. Sunday; Back to University & College. 

This time, head down University, away from campus. The 

bldg is the first one on the right after the railroad tracks. 

We will be in the gym, accessed from the back of the bldg. 
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Baronial History On Display:   

The Eleven Worthies 

 

 
Fighting over a barrier during one of the many parts of the Pas d'Armes.  

Photo by Halfdan "Two Bears" Ozurrson, May 19, 2012. 

 

The second Pas d'Armes in recent baronial history 

was an event that invoked splendor and pageantry 

and was held in May of 2012.  The event had a large 

turnout that included many people from the Barony 

of Eskalya as well as within our own group. 

The Pas was originally developed to honor the Nine 

Worthies; historical persons that embodied aspects 

of Medieval chivalrous virtues as described by De 

Longuyon, a well-known medieval author of his time.  

However, with the large amount of fighters in 

attendance; the number of Worthies honored 

increased to eleven by including two of the little 

known female Worthies so that all of the fighters 

who participated were honored. 

The spectacular event ended on Sunday with a 

Rapier Tournament which was a memorable one to 

watch.  Three rapier fighters fought through a 

storyline that involved a fence, property, and the 

ownership of certain sheep (valiantly played by the 

rapier fighters in turns)…all with various accents and 

great gusto.  The prize for the tournament was the 

coveted Don Alaryn Offensive Cup, which went to 

Lord Kenneth Haldane to hold for the year. 

 

The Selviergard History Project 
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Alicianne will be passed down to her family in the 

very near future.  

An extravagant feast was laid out; bringing various 

food items favored by Selviergardians including a 

delicious moose roast, chicken, and even ham.  

Afterwards, desserts were taken out, displayed, and 

enjoyed by all. 

Towards the end of the evening, the children in 

attendance trick-or-treated the Samhain celebrants; 

gaining many sugary sweets in the end without 

getting tricked in the process…a remarkable task! 

 
Trick-or-Treating commences at Selviergard's Samhain Revel.  

Photograph by Halfdan "Two Bears" Ozurrson.  October 26, 2013 

 

The end of the evening saw many toasts with fine 

meads and wine to the memories of those that have 

gone on before us; a fitting end to an event that 

focused on the past and celebrated it with gusto. 

In all, the Samhain Revel in Selviergard was a great 

success; incorporating all those items that make 

Selviergard what it has been known for; friendship, 

food, and fun.  And while it was not an official event, 

the amount of people that did show up was heart-

warming to see. 

 

 

Officer Position Available 

Deputy Constable 

The Deputy Constable position will assist the 

Constable in his duties which include helping 

people in signing in at events, ensuring site 

fees are secure, and helping to organize site 

safety and security.   

 

Applicants for this position need to send a 

Letter of Intent / SCA Resume to the 

Constable at: selviergard@westkingdom.org 

 

Officer Position Available 

Herald 

Office assumes the duties of Court Herald in 

addition to ensuring the reports and 

name/device submissions are sent in to 

Principality Herald.  On-the-job training is 

available to those that request it. 

 

Applicants for this position need to send a 

Letter of Intent / SCA Resume to the 

Seneschal at: selviergard@westkingdom.org 

Event Report; Continued from page 3 
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Oerthan Winter Coronet  

January 18-19, 2013 

Hosted by the Barony of Eskalya 

 

As the cold winter winds of the Arctic take hold, Their 

Highnesses Nathan and Lilla, Prince and Princess of 

Oertha, invite one and all to bear witness to the selection 

of Their Heirs by right of combat and Their Investiture the 

following day. 

There will be a Roses Tourney for both heavy and rapier 

fighters after the Selection of the Heirs. 

His Highness' Whim is pieces to protect one in combat, 

and Her Highness' Whim is white roses in any mode. The 

A&S contest is for leather goods. Eskalya will be 

sponsoring a brewing competition for beers.  

Site information: Dimond Center Suite 233 (the old library 

on the 2nd floor), 800 East Dimond Blvd, Anchorage, AK 

99515. Site is open from 10am Saturday to 6pm Sunday. 

Doors will be locked with security on staff overnight, but 

valuables should not be left. Lunch will be provided 

Saturday, and breakfast on Sunday. Selviergard will host a 

potluck dinner on Saturday for those who wish to 

participate. Site is very discreetly wet. 

Site fee: adults $15 (plus $5 for non-members), children 5-

15 are $5, and under 5 are free. Family cap $40. Please 

make checks payable to SCA, Inc.-Principality of Oertha. 

Driving Directions: Take the Seward Highway to the 

Dimond exit. Turn west down Dimond Blvd. Turn left at 

the Dimond Center Dr. Turn left into parking lot (by Olive 

Garden). Best parking for closest access to site is entrance 

beneath the Old Navy Sign. Take escalators upstairs, and 

the site is directly ahead. There is access to an elevator for 

heavy items. 

Nearby Hotels: The Dimond Center Hotel 

(http://www.dimondcenterhotel.com/) is across the 

parking lot from the site. 

Autocrat: Anna di Caterina Neri (Georgia Pfile) 

Heraldic Help Available 

There is a number of people that have their heraldic 

device submitted and passed within our group, yet 

some of us are unsure as how to progress from the 

idea in our head to the banner we've been dreaming 

about having at our next event. 

Fear not!  There is help available! 

If you need help submitting your device to the 

College of Heralds or just need some advice on your 

idea of your heraldic arms; you can contact at least 

two heralds that can assist you: 

Baron Khevron of Winter's Gate 

Kurios Halfdan "Two Bears" of Selviergard 

 

Additionally, the DragonTale newsletter will attempt 

to publish a simple "how-to" on creating and 

submitting your device to the College of Heralds. 

Calling All Artisans… 

The Selviergard Coffers are in need of items to be 

donated as gifts!  Oertha's Coronet and Investiture is 

a wonderful time to show off your artistic abilities in 

the form of offerings to the Royals. 

Items should be something that are easily packed for 

travel; jewelry, cords in the Kingdom colors, and 

other small items that you may be able to create.  It 

is recommended that you stay away from highly 

perfumed items or other items that may cause 

allergic reactions. 

Contact the Baron and Baroness of Selviergard for 

more ideas or to schedule a time to pick up or deliver 

your contribution to the coffers. 

Let us all take some time and add to the Baronial 

Coffers to help show the visiting Royals that we as a 

Barony welcome them to  lands of Oertha! 
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Common Questions:                            

The Canton of Inbihr na Da Abhann? 

By Kurios Halfdan "Two Bears" Ôzurrson 

In the mundane year of 2003, the Canton of Inbihr na 

Da Abhann and the Shire of Selviergard merged 

together to form a new group; the Barony of 

Selviergard.  The Canton and the Shire ceased to 

exist as separate groups from that moment on and a 

new history was taking place with the Barony of 

Selviergard; the combination of two separate groups. 

But who and what was the Canton of Inbhir na Da 

Abhann?  What rich and cultural parts of it became 

part of the group that we now call home?  And what 

was their history as a group?  Answering these 

questions is important to understand our modern-

day Selviergard as a whole. 

Very few documents survive the passage of years in 

any culture, even one such as ours.  Memories, in 

conjunction with historical documents and a cursory 

glance on the Internet, can be helpful. 

 
The device of the former Canton of Inbhir na Da Abhann.   

The name of the Canton roughly translates to "place 

between two rivers," a physical description of the 

boundaries of the Canton itself, located between the 

Eagle River and the Matanuska River.  The land 

bordered Eskalya to the south and Selviergard to the 

North.  The group was a Canton of the Barony of 

Eskalya; and fell under their protection and advice, 

and was under that Barony's care for quite some 

time. 

Eventually, many of the original founders of the 

Canton moved back to the lands of Eskalya and the 

group, which was predominately new people to the 

Society for Creative Anachronism, continued on.  

These new officers and people of the "land between 

two rivers' had a strong drive to share The Dream 

with others and continued their work in the Canton.   

One October day, in the 36th Year of the Society, it 

was realized that Selviergard and the Canton had 

inadvertently chosen the same date for their Yule 

celebrations and the two groups decided to join 

together in celebration in what has been termed 

"the First Yule."  From then on, the two groups 

worked together in brotherhood and friendship in 

what would later become a single, unified group. 

The Canton survives in many ways within the Barony 

of Selviergard.  For example, the main award of the 

Barony, the Claymore, is derived from the symbol of 

the Canton.  Additionally, many of our awards have a 

Gaelic or Celtic association and come from the 

cultural aspect of the Canton itself.  Many of the 

Baronial regalia as well displays either the claymore 

or the Canton's device, such as the Sword of State, 

the High Tablecloth, and other items. 

But besides the obvious artifacts, the Canton of 

Inbhir na Da Abhann's spirit survives today; a 

willingness to share The Dream with others, the 

knowledge that through hard work anything is 

possible, and the perseverance that pervaded the 

Canton is alive and well today in modern Selviergard. 

Do you have a question about the SCA or the Barony 

of Selviergard?  Perhaps I can help!  Your question 

may be the next one featured in this newsletter.  

Simply send your question to the Chronicler at 

selviergard@westkingdom.org 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Regnum 

 
 
Marc and Patricia 

King & Queen of the West 

crown@westkingdom.org 

 

 

Nathan and Lilla 

Prince & Princess of Oertha 

royals@oertha.westkingdom.org 

 

 

Fathir and Étáin 

Baron & Baroness of Selviergard 

No official e-mail at this time 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Seneschal 

Nemona Vicanna 

selviergard@westkingdom.org 
 
Minister of Arts and Sciences 

Dagmar the Red 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Chatelaine 

Aine Ó Cearbhaill 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Chronicler 

Halfdan "Two Bears" Ôzurson 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Constable 

Ciarán Ó Cearbhaill 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Exchequer 

Rolynnda of the Azure Stone 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Herald 

VACANT 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Knight Marshal 

Ciarán Ó Cearbhaill 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Web Minister 

Sextus Valerius Crusillius 

No official e-mail at this time 

 

 
 
 

Regarding Baronial Officers and Their 

Official E-mail Addresses… 

 

At this time, there are no official e-mail addresses for 

the Officers of the Barony of Selviergard.  The Web 

Minister and her team are still working with their 

Kingdom counterparts to fix this issue. 

 

In the meantime, you may utilize the official 

Selviergardian e-mail address in order to reach the 

Baronial Seneschal.  The Baronial Seneschal's e-mail 

address is: 

 

selviergard@westkingdom.org 

 

Please make sure to include which officer you are 

trying to contact and the Seneschal will forward it to 

the correct officer. 

 

Please note that personal or private e-mails should 

be sent directly to the intended recipient.  However, 

asking the Baronial Seneschal to get you in contact 

with the officer is perfectly acceptable. 

 

As soon as the other baronial officers have official e-

mail addresses, they will be added to documents 

where appropriate. 

 

Please send your artwork, articles, pictures, recipes, 

tales, and rhyme to feed the Dragon!  Submissions 

for the newsletter are due by November 25th. 

The next edition of the DragonTale will be published 

on 

 December 1, 2013 

 

Photographs, Canton device, and Yule advertisement by 

Halfdan "Two Bears" Ozurrson.  Clipart provided by 

SCA.org, Classroom Clipart,  The Roman Senate is from 

alphacoders.com, and the Dragon Brooch Concept Art is 

by CoolleKotton.  All articles sourced as applicable. 
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